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t]tat no aitritnita of 'Jehovah could take sides
With the oppressor.

"Honor thy father and thy mother," is the
,'Sequireinerit of the Bible. Slavery utterly

annuls this command. The owner -claims
honor.end obedience, to the titter disregard

'ofparentalauthority and parental claims.-
- Who ever thinks of a slave child obeying his

parent in preference to his master? The
very suggestion is preposterous. Does the
Bible sanction a system that abrogates its
own ,injanctions?

There stands that slave mother, pressing,
with a mother's - love, her own child to. her

'theart To whom does it belong ? Is itnot
hers against tie universe Is there any be-
ing, this side the throne-of God, that has the
right to take it from her? Has the master'
the right to,cotnti and tear it away from her
embrace, and claim it as his property ? And.
is this robbery sanctioned by the Bible, and

that Bible the ward of Goa 1 I know the
people ate taught this by a ministry that I
dislike tootcharacterize as I think they deserve.
."Wealth„lost, and fashion, bid them still to bleed,
And holy men quote Scripture foribe deed,"

Butibese'men do-not truly interpret the Bi-
- hie, They teach for doctrines the command-

ments ofmen, and make the word of God of
none effect, through their traditions. How'
dare these men make the Bible lend its sanc-
tion to a system that abrogates parental au-

,
ihority and filial duty? t

Sot, -also, with the conjugal relation. The
• Bible everywhere represents this asthe most

Sacred, inviolate, and indisitoluble of all hu-
man relations. Father and snother are to be
forsaken; in obedience td the claims of this
still bigger. sari holier relation. Now, what
doesslater} do with this doniestietinstitu.
thin? .I.eive God -and the parties perfectly
free to itiguinte if in ibAr own' way ? No ;

't. With impious and brazen front, it steps in

andinterly,annihilates the marrige relation,
sofar Sails victims are concerned. There is
no More any legal ,marriage among the three
or friar Seines slaves in the 'United States,
than.there is among so many cattle: Slaves
in the eye Sf thelaw are cattle, and their un-
ion is that of.brutes.' They are declared to
be-goods, 'chattels personal, fo all intents,
constructions, and pu whatever. The
civil law which prevails in some of the States
takes them; pro nullis,pro inortuis,pro goad-
rupedass. - • •

-

Would,it tint bean interestipg spectacle to
see onerofthese Aergymen, Who 'teach that

• the Bible sanction* slavery, called in to at-
tend the wedding of a bureau and chest of
drawers? The chairs, and shovel, and tongs,
are invited as guests. After a fervent pray-
er. for the, Di.vinellming, the clergyman
15;0

' "By the oldLevitical laws,
1 ' 1431 n the bureau to the drawers."

"Quid rides? mutate tontine, de, to
]*bahmristar."

_ "Abau.‘ltitely, there can be no more a legal
marriage between tw9 slave;_ thin between
two articles of furniture, or between two
brutes. They "take up together," they do
not marry. No clergyman dare pronounce
two slaves husband and wife till death shall
'separate them. The will of the master is
their fitte:' The Bible says S "What God
'lath joined together, let not man put asun-
der."" The slave system says: Who cares

::for God 2iWill separate them when I please.
-A slavewho is a church member is taught
by his religious teachers, that it is his duty,
'on.being sold from °implantation to another,
leaving a so-called wife behind,to take anoth-
erMate • and the reason assigned by these
pietas instructors is; that in this way he can

• be- most profitable to hismaster, which i• his
- first and paramount duty. Thus be may, is
a`good•Christian, take up with a new woman

- on every plantation to which be is sold.—
This has been formally so decided by an ec-
`dein'sticial council. • And .yet these blas-
phemers lurk to snake God. a partner in
this revolting practice: -The Bible every-
Where requires an equivalent to be given-for
services -rendered. "Woe unto hint that

• • buildeth his house, by unrighteousness and
chambers by wrong; that useth his neigh,
hoes service without wages, and giveth him

• not fcir his work." :, "Behold, thehire of the
laborers who have reaped-down your
which by you is kept back by fraud, cried';
and ties cries of them that hive reaped are
entered info-the-ears of the Lord ,uf Saba-

- othP •Slavery never allows any wagesat ill
-to those who garner in its harvest To say
that the clothing and food that the slave re.
ceives are wages, is to say that the hay,
grain, and stabling of the horse, are wages.
These constitute the keeping of the horse,
and ofthe slave • wages they are not:

• It ;is frequently said, that althoughindivid-
eats may do wrong'. yet the system is right.

' Now, it is 'against the system that I - speak.
• - The truth is, the. individuals are ,better"than

the system. The humanity—and, in my
charity,Verhaps, I ought to say Christianity
—of the master often triumphs, to a great
extent, over the system. If • every master
exemplified the extremecapability of thesys•
tem for outrage and diabolism, an indignant
world would rise and wipe it out

Suppose then, tfas system, - all reeking
witVlust, incest, crime, send cruelty, is, bro't
out and-placed under the blaze of Christiani-
ty. " Whitt:tester ye would that Men
should unto you, do ye even so unto

P-forL this:is the law and the prophets.
I This is theCondensed summary of the whole
- MIAs., Who hasthe hardihood to gay that

the-practiceofslaveholding isconsistent with
` this injunction `I What; in the New Testa-

- meat, intim classification of shareholders
- Itplacesthem with muiderers of fathers and

murderers of mothers.
Foritlrwitiere the Bible inculcates a spirit

:.of generous magnanimity. "Ye that, are
strong ought to. bear the infirmities of the

-weak, and not to please yourselves."). Slav-
ery, I know, claims this attribute, and talks

.- about its chivalry and magnanimity. And is
• it not maghanizmous to cheat a poor, ignor.

ant, -degraded,-'Es m,out of the entire earnings
ofhis whole b him of .his wife and

• elibinst, and justify it by saying that
they areaninferior race? Admitthe fad of
inferiority—does. t therefore -follow tat it is
right to oppress them-7 Every page of the'

• Bible-flashes with its anathemas against the
oppression of the poor and helpless. The

. ebivilry of tbe Bible is to help the weak, to
protect the defenseless, and rescue those in
peril This, indeed, is the idea of the olden

••. chivalry. Witness the- incident in the
manes-of Ivanhoe. The the ,knight, enfee-

• --bled by sickness, rides into the lista to meet
s powerful antsgonist—m3 in whose dek
teasel For one belengiog to a race as de-

.,... sp3sed and degraded then as that; of the Afri-
INEVEOW is. , This chivalry we recognize as

EnazilY and-noble in it.—
But, *es chivalry that robs mothers of

• —their ciiildrati; Alta applies- the scourge to
• Widens mane; to secure, their labor or
. makethemeuntender their chastity ; which-

- a be .for harlot and a girl for a pair
of:shoes; which, by, superior knowledge,
conbittation, end legal madman, reduces

-• sailliaturoflumst beings to the condition of
- henaistm,,sad laws by.falee takehiggli to.114116111their nowieen, case them to:_hamthat their _stalsvemeat in foxed.

szawArifkaba-will of sod—rfiyagc all suchethinbyfiesk.lo aselelisend,
The UUe sanctkiws. slavery • and if the.of an ideal- ofkaa Sbsisftigaist fsi11

tokills this 4iss,i1reint30,4041.00101410 41604•
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The advocate ofBible slavery takes a six.
tern thattoncentratesin itself all crime, and
makes Jehovah its patron deity. J do wish
that slavery v►ouldleavens .an of the-

'

Suprerne Being that is tag polluted with Its
slimy tench. it is said 4 Goldsmith, -Us•-ra
writer, that there sums nothing that he didnot
touch, and nothing that he. touched that , he
did not beadlify. And it can truly be said
of slavery, .that there is. nothing it does not I
touch, and nothing that it touches that it
does not defile. It has perverted the Gov-
ernment, violated the national flit% muzzled
the press, debauched the church, corrupted
Christianity; and seeks to change the glory of
the invisible God into a Moloch. and trans-
form the etErnatind lovingFather into a pa-
tron of cruelty, lust, and injustice; and then,
with theimpudence of the' idrangeovomani
Wipes its mouth and says, "I have corninit-
t;ll no sin !" I should be ashamed ofsuch a
God as that. It is to me utterly incompre-
hensible,that any one can sincerely believe
that the Bible sanctions the system of Amer-
ican slavery ; and I leave that point.

But this•fanaticistp gores still further, and
arrogates to itself prerogatives which, God
himself, never claimed, and. what, be it spa
ken with reverence, the Supreme Being him-
self cannot do ; and that is, to make right
and wrong. Before all law and above all
law, human and Divine, is the idea. of right
and wrong, eternal, indestruetible.. The Om-
nipotent does not claim the right or power to
annihilate this distinction. Ho himself
bows to this idea, which sits enthroned, abso-
lute' and supreme, higher than the Highest.
The Supreme Legislator never undertook. by
mere arbitrary enactment, to obliterate this
distinction, aaput darkness for light, and
light for darkness—bittet , for sweet, and
sweet for bitter. His own conduct is con-
tioled by His perceptions of what is right
and what is wrong. Human statutes cannot
do what Divine legislation never attempted
to achieve. -. Can you, by a Congressional en-
actment, change the laws that governthe ma-
teriarworld ? , Can you make the Potomse
roll back to its sources amid . those far off
hills, or calm the ocean, *ben, moved from
its depths,•it lifts its crested waves on high,
and dashel thebt in broken spray against the
beetling crags? Much less can you annul
the eternal distinction between right and
wrong.• Tile attempt is and must forever
remain utterly VLin and impotent,

~The gentlerhan from -Georgia, the ..other
diy, called 'our attention Co the sublime spec-
tacle of State after State emerging from a
territorial condition' and wheeling into line,
las:sovereign States in this Confederacy. In
this process, according to the gentleman,
were united the two principles of expansion
and popular sovereignty, and the gentleman
was reminded ofthat grand chores which an
ancient exile heard when there .was poured
upon his ear the voice of many waters, and
the voice of the thunders, and the voice of
the Almighty,, and the utterance of ocean and
thunder and ofJehovah was„ " Vox, populi

.Fox Del." Sir, I claim that -the voice of
truth, and justice, and liberty, is the voice of
God. When Ihear thevoice of:thousands and
thousands, and ten-times ten thousand,Swell-
ing upward, like the voice of many waters
and the voice of mighty thunders and the-
voice of the Almighty, it is that other and
better sentiment—"Let justice prevail, tho'
theuniverse crumbles." Ay, sir; I too heard
the voice of the People,`and it went surging
through the streets of Judea's proud metrop-
olis. 'lt swept through the portals of Pi-
late's jidgment hall, and echoed -along its
arches, crying, 4' Crucify him ! Crucify hint !"

Was." Vox populi vox Del" then --Did the
gentleman fiorn Georgia hear, the voice of
the Almighty, responsive to the popular will,
demanding the crucifixion of his own Son 1—
Did their cry ofblood have' he: Divine sane-
Lion, simply bemuse' they had voted it, and
because. they had a law by which the. Man of
Nazareth must be put to death ? What an
impious dogma!

But let us follow this expansion and vox
poptili dbetrine. We aim-n:ly embrace Utah;
there the voice of the people sanctions and
demands a multiplicity of wives. Is it the
voice of God?. We acquire'Cubd and there
the voice of the-people demands the union of
Church and State, and-forbids a prayer to be
uttered by the open grave of a friend who
breathed out his soul beyond the pate of the
Papal Church; and ,the voice of the -people:
is the voice of God 1 Expansion ! We
sweep onward, and take in Mexico : and in
some sequestered vale there is 11 ream:al% of
the old Aztec race, with their Teocalli lur-rcunded with huriran skulls. The voice of
the people here 'leads firth a pamPeMd
young man—the fairest and best of the na-
tion, decorated wittalowers—up to the scon-
secrated bill, laying him on the sacrificial
stOne, and with breast raised, thepriest seizes
the knife and drags it i:raunching through the
ribs, and tears out the heart, all melting_ and
quivering; and this is the voice of God !

But we have taken in the continent. from
Esquirnaux' to Patagonian, and still we
must expand. We ride forth on the Pacific
wave, and annex tho-Feeje 'lslands ; and the
ioice of the people here is to feast on human
flesh; and the voice of the people is the
voice ofGod! Is this an insane aiylum ?

lithe Democracy struck with lunacy,ss well
as filled with fanaticism 1

The slavery Democracy prates- and chat.
ters about " negro equality," "Black Repub.
licans." and "nigger-stealing," to use its etas.
'sic phrase and improved orthography. It
-has, or affects to have, a great horror of
" niggerr,'; and any one who advocates the
principles of human freedom; as they were
enunciated and laid down in enduring forms
by the fathers of theRepublic, is a " woolly-
head," and these same Democrats have le.i'rn-
ed to speak of them with a peculiar nasal
twist. Naso contemners (Mimeo. Yon-would
suppose that these gentlemen, Whose -olfacto-
ries are so sensitive and acute, never saw a
nigger, unless in a menagerie. And - yet,
would you tielieve it? the Very first service
rendered him on earth is performed by a
nigger; as an infant, he draws themilk which
makes his flesh and blood and bonesfrom the
breast of a nigger; looks up in her face and.smiles, and calls herby the endearing name,
of" mammy,"

• gacips parse peer. . Cogr.oscere ran nuarew..)
and begs, -perhaps, in piteous tones, fbr the
privilege of carrying, " mammy"mammy" to the Ter-
ritories; he is undressed and put to bed by
a nigger..and nestles, duringthe slumbers of
infancy, in the bosomi ofa nigger ; he is wash-
ed, diessed,and taken -to the table; by a nig-
gee, to eat food prepared by a nigger; be is
lid to and from school by a nigger'• every
service that childhood demands isperformed •
by• -a nigger, except that of chastisement, •
which, from the absence of good manners. inmany cases, it is to be feared is notperforin,
id at all. _When down appears on his lip,.
the tonsorial service, is performed a-z_nig- •

' ger ; and when hi reaches manhood; be ;in-
vades the nigger quarters to place, hirnsell in
the endearingrelationofpaternity to half-I niggers. Finally, if.l* should be ambitious;

1 it may occur thathe will•come to Congress
to 'represent i. Constituency; three-fifths ofwhom are nifgeri, and :talk . abort `.`Black
Republicans,' "arnalgaruatien,r "nigger e-

. quality,'! `.4uiggir stealittg,"audtheoffensive.,odor-ofpißeris4n. ,
_

•
I in'o gst upon it, we„have had-enougholthis

tornfealsra., -,betinembers (rein flail slavetwatesAreakilet* iSith -the. courtesy due tritat
-theie'eco...

Gokpleases;they shall have a Roland for an
Oliver. I cell gentlemen -to witness, that
derlitg all.lasi:iession, I endured this kind
of ibuse.f•;-,-Senrrilous letters W,e44l,afid from,
thelClerk'i andl held my:litaei. Again
thiiiiessicii. old Mese and sere:
ed in-e Democrtitle r 8 esh4 Aid who is
this-old Mose, that is ttii tortn the ,pabulutti'
of an interesting chapter, when *Gm% Demo-
cratic historian shall give us the history of
the United States? A poor, old, septuage-
narian negro,whoni I never saw,and of whom
I never heard, till he corm! to.nay door, free
,by the admission-ofthe blackguard who had
owned him. I gave him a meal of victuals ;

he remained a few hours' till the cars ,catne,
when I secured the payment; °Oils ppasage
to Chicago, -mid he went on his Wei rejoicing,
like the Ethiopian,of old. By the Way;ought.
there not to be an ecumenical council of the
Democratic church, to get out an expurgated
edition of the Bible'? What a scandalous
thing, that Philip should ride with the Ethio-
plan l , It is asked why I did not state these
facts before. I answer, I .willnot‘hold my-
self bound to eipiniu every ebullition of
blackguardism, either-in cr'out of Congress.
When a boy, I used to strike back at every
dog that barked at me as I rode -along the
highways; bat I have ceased doing so, long
since, and let them b'.te the iron that encir-
cles the wheel.

And tiow, what about this negro equality
.

of— which we hear so much, in and out of Con-
gress? It is claimed by the Democrats of to-
day, that Jefferson has uttered an untruth in
the'dechiration of principles which underlie
our Government. I still abide by the D6 'l
moeracyof Jefferson, and 'avow my belief
that all men are created equal. Equal how?
Not in physical strength ; not in symmetry
of form and proportion ; not.in gracefulnes4

'of motion, or loveliness of feature - not iimental endowment, susceptibility, an I,
emotional power ; not socially equal.; not oy
necessity politically equal—"not this, buteve-
ry human being equally entitled to his life,
his liberty, and the fruit of .his toil. The
Democratic party deny this fundamental doc-
trine of our Government, and say that there
is a certain class of human -beings who- have
no rights. If you Maliciously_ kill them, It
is no murder; ifyou take away their liber-
ty, it is no crime; if you deprive them of
their earnings, it is no theft. Nn tights
which another is bOund to regard? Was
there ever so much diabolismcompressed in-
to one sentence ? •

Why &Ole Detnocrati comp to us with
'their complaints alxiut the negroesl I, for
one, feel no responsibility in the matter. I
did not create thetri—was not consulted.—
Now, if there is any one with the
fact that there W a *hole race of human • be-
ings, p ith the rights of human beings, created
with a skin not colored like our own, let him
go Mouth to the heavens, and mutter his blas-
phemies in the ear of the God that made us
all. Tell Him that he had no busineta to
make huMan beings with a black skin. I re-
peat, 1 feel no responsibility for this fact.—
But inasmuch as it has pleased God to make
them-human beings, I am hound to regard
_them as such. Instead of chattering your
gibberish in mear about negio equality, go
look the Sou OfxGod-in the face and reproach
him with favoring negro equality because he
poured out his blood fur the most abject and
despised of the human family. ,-Go settle
this matter with the God who created, and
the Christ who redeemed.

"He that despiseth the poor, reproaeheth
his Maker."

A single word as to this charge of negro
stealing. I suppose I haven right to speak
on this subject, having been made the object
of this allegitiT.' So far - as any personal 1abiie is concerned, it may go for what it is I
worth. If the object is to ascertain whether
I assist fugitive slaves who come to my door
and ask it,. the matter is easily disposed, of.
I march right up to the confessional,and s'a3;, I
Ido. I recollect the case of a young woman,
who came to 'my house, who had not a single
trace of African descent either in feature or
complexion. According to her own story,
she was' betrothed to a man of her race, tho'
not of her color, and-was, before her mar-
riage, sold to a libertine from the South, she
being in St. Louis. She escaped, and, in her
flight from a life of infamy, and a fate worse!'than death, she came and implored aid ?
Was I to refuse it?' 'Was I to bewray the
wanderer. Was I to detain her, and give
her up a prey to the incarnate fiend who had
selected her as a victim to offer up on theal-
tar of sensualism ?

Who would do it r I would not, did not.
No human being, black or white, bond or !
.free, native or foreign, infidel or Christiait, I
ever came to my door and asked for food 1
and shelter; in the name of a coinfoon hu-]
manity, or of a pitying Christ, who did not
receive it. This I have done. This I mean
to do, as long as God lets me live. I shall
never " bewray him that wandereth." 1-shall
never become a slave-catcher. Any one who ,
chooses may transform himself into a blood-
hound--surtiand scent-and hoWl along the
track of the fugitive—lot! out his tongue, and
lap up theldirty water that stands in muddy
Pools by the way-side—overtake the rifle.
scarred and lash.exeoriated slave; (a mother,
it may. be, with her infant, the love. of whom
has nerved her for the-flight,)thrust his ca-
nine teeth into the quivering flesh, brace nut
his fire feet, and hold the ...motive, till the
kidnapper comes, with fetters and haminuffs,
to load down ankles and wrist, and then re-
ceive, as a reward of his bretisni, a pat on
the- head -•from the slave-catcher, and the
plaudit, Good dog, Bose.",

Sir, I never will do this. • I never will de-
grade my manhoLd,' and stifle the sympa-
thies of human nature. It is ,an insult -to
-claim it. I wish I had nothing worse to meet
at the judgment day than that. I would not
have the guilt of causinwthat wail of man's
despair, or that wild shilek of woman's ago-
ny, as the one or the other is captured, for
all the diadems of all the stare in heaven.

Is it desired to call attention to this fact 1
Proclaim it, then, upon the !Muse-tops ; write
iLon every leaf that-trembles in the forest;
make it blaze from the sun at high noon, and
shin forth in the milder radiance of every
star that bedecks the firmanent orthid ;'let
it ecclhto through all the males of heaven, and

,re4rberate and bellow along the deep gorg-
es of hell, where slave catchers will be very
likely to bear. It. thrEN Lovamv lives at

, Princeton, Illinois, three-qnarters of a mile
east of the village; and he aids every fugi-
tive that comes to his door and asks it.—
Thod invisible demon of Slavery, dost thou
think to cross my humble threshold, and 14-
bid me to giye bread to the hungry and sbel;
ter to the bou!,eleis!. I DID,YOI7 DEFIANCE IN

. .TUE NAYS OF sit GOD ! .., . .

rar Instead of increasing the letter post-
age-from three fo.five cents, as proposed. by
the Postmaster General, theJourealof Com•
mere. desires to see the rates reduced to two
cents as en experiment; had,:wiih the .Brit-
ish example in view, it • believes: that the
amount received from letter postage wouldbe increased. . : •

IRMOlitaloP saYs .11• .14itchelt who
nude histC•eafefron4,Z3l"Y•Baii. stunare- membei'thatwhen Itoabusesfugitive Wlaveehe abuses himvelf.

iglrThe 'Committee are negotiating-for
the purchase ofthicte,ti lots-of land, on which
WNW fiith*ft- • 0311t,gP4:t60 *bear.

•
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Cincinnati Gazitite, March 5111.
Roe -Cinotn*ltLl—AtWoman

IthnotirkHerself inPredediat of Her
!C- Husband.Alancida;:under'remarkal4 eirtnimitanes

es, )k 'Ogee in this city about sitc, o'ock
lastoivettingit-,,The history ofthentattei.ap-
'pears tOlwihnitt as

For a considerable' time past a Hungarian,
named Emanuel Gerrard, who keeps a cigar
store at No. 620 Vine street, opposite Green,
had stfspeeted Oftriffeiptiiper intima-
cy with a German physician, (whose natne it

. may not be proper to give;) and bad acensed.
tier from•time to time, of making and keep-
ing_assignations with him. The familiar in-
tercourse of the tWo"„svaimitideTttin Object of
neighborhood gostairi, and had 6een indostri.
()ugly reported to the hushand,. Doctor
had been in the habit of visiting the atom
two or three limes a'day, and the husband
had, warned him- that he mast, ewe 'his at-
tentions, and he had 'nit madehitappearance
in the store since last Tnesday.

Sonia time last week a letter,written by
the wife, to the 'Doctor, making an appoint-
ment to meet him at the Post Office on Sun-
day last, fell into the hands bf her husband,
and by his request, an apprentice in his' em-
ploy, camed-Jacob Goebel,-witnessed,the
meeting, and' followed the parties abOut the
street, until the,return of the wife to her res-
idence. They did not stop at any place of
resort, but walked and talked fur an hour or
two.

Yesterday evening the husband and the np:
prcntice were sitting at a table in the cigar
store, engaged in manufacturing, the wife oc-
cupying a chair betweenthem, when Gerrard
accused his wife of adultery: An angry dis-
pute•f'llowed, hi Which both became very
much excited, and used harsh language, which
continued for some time.

Mrs. Gerrard finally arose from her seat,
and passed behind the counter, took down
a' loaded pistol hangingupon a nail, and
walked back near her husband, placed the
muzzle to her right temple, andliterollybleso
the tap ofher head off! Her brains were
scattered in every direction—over her bus-
hand; the show-case of cigars and table, and
the shelves and boxes in the store. Of course
instant death followed.

Coroner Carey was called 'to hold an in-
quest, when the facts,'ns we have detailed
them, were divulged in the evidence.

It appears that Mrs. Gerrard and her hus-
band, before coming to this country, occupi-
ed a very good social position.and the wife
was descended from a noble Hungarian !wil-
ily. They were both vtiry quiet, orderly
perions. Whether the net of self-destruction
was caused by shame at thediscovery by ber
husband of disreputable conduct, or by indig-
nation at his-accusations, can never of course
be known.

Mr. Gerrard Is perhaps thirty-six years
ofage, and his wife was about twenty-eight.
The suicide caused an intense excitement in
the vielnity, and thousands or persons col-
lected itt the locality of the tragedy, many
remaining until a late hour last night, discus
tang the vations rumors in connection with
the-affair. The Coroner's Jury returned a
verdict that she came to her death by her
own hand. • . •

1 The Enquirer's acconrt says that Mrs.
Gerrard's name was Ludwiga. "She was
a4oung and beautiful woman, algo of line-
gfirian extraction, and said to belong to the

order of noblesse in her native country. She
was much admired for her mental culture,
elegance of manners, and brilliancy of eon-
versation, and, those, combined with a lovely
person, rendered her the attractive centre of
aline circle ofdevoted friends."

The Lost Balloonist —Thorston's Body
Found.

It Will be recollected that on September
'l6th last, Mr. Ira J. Thurston made .an un-
expected balloon ascension from the vicinity
of Adrian, Mich., that the balloon was some
days after found in the vicinity of St. :Clair
River, but the fate of the poor acronant re-
mained involved in mystery; though exten-
sive search was Made for his body, and the
lights of Spiritualism were invoked. 'Some
of the pretended spirit revelations were that
Thurston reached the earth alive, and was
then in a nearly inaccessible hat in the St.
Clair marshes; and the latest', was that the
exact kicality, of his body had been found ;
that the force of the fall had Ishried it deep
in the soft in ITSh—that a pilei thrust' down
had brought up hair from the head of the un-
fortunate man; that the water and soft earth
had filled the hole so rapidly that an excava-
tion to-the body could not be made without
curbing. which would be done as soon al ice
was formed sufficiently strong to permit the-
work to progress with safety!

Mr. Thurston's case was a sitvular and a
sad one, and excited much interest. Tie bad
made a successful ascension with Mr. Rinnis-
ter, and, while securing the balloon after de-
scending; and after removing the car, it sud-
denly rose %rifle Mr. Thurston was upon it,
and rapidly disappeared. As it rase, Mr. T.
clung to the portion on which he was seated,
and remarked to. Mr.-B. that it would soon
come down again. The balloon was after-
ward discOvered at a great hight, and, as it
approached the earth, some persons fancied
they discovered an-object still clinging to it.

The body of Mi. Thurston•wns actiderito-
- found on the fish about ten miles
from the placc.of his second ascension. . It
was au obscure lot, about_a mile north of
S.filvaroa, and the remains were brought to
Adrian, and fully identified.—CkrelandLead.
erg 90t.

A PALE or hIPORTAFT DECLARATIONS.—
The Southern Democracy declare that, with
Douglas's platform of squatter-sovereignty,
the Democratic party Cannot possibly carry
a eingle Southern State' in ,1800 ; arid the
Northern Democracy vehemently protest
that, without that platform, the Democratic
party cannot possibly carry, a single North-
ern Sate. The Southereripd' the Northern
Democracy seem to have come to a dead
lock.

'r,New Hampshire held a State elect-
ion, the Bth inst , which resulted in a deci-
ded triumph of the Republicans. Notwith-
starding the, most despetate efforts of the
pro-Slavery Democracy, .backed by a liberal
expenditure of money, the Republicans have
carried the Sfate Government, both branches
of the Legi.lature, all three Members ofCon-
gress—the whole by effective and indisputa-
ble majorities.

=l^Jtidge Pettit, es•Senstor from bh.
an; has been appointed by the President as
United States Judge of Kansas, rice Le.
compte relieved, - and the _appointment blur
been confirmed by the Senate. The Judge
going out;and the Judge going" in, are-
matched.. R- • - ' ' •

Judge Holt,. of Kentucky, Commis-
sioner of Patents, has • been nominated and
conQrmed asTostanutter-General.; It is.-re-
ported that Mr. Edmand -Backe,. of New
Hampshire, will receive theeppoinunent of
cOmmidsion,er ofPateltts; • • • • ;

- •

. X Seuthtieli, whp-wis'keeetitly
arrested 41'8e-rapton pet'Sfing eeimterfeitmoney; having escaped frJrn "lock•up7
Of that towel, a reward of slools'offered
the deteetkou of the par7ties Who aided his

likad Jurors.

Die biaeperphrif
CIRCULATION, 2176.
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NOlllce,r-. E.W..Faalir za is our traveling
agent. authorized to recelve.subseriptiona, advertise-
ments, kc.. and to Collect moneys for the Independ-
ent 'Republican. '

. ,

irly" The length of 'Owen: vejoy's speech -e.v
cludoi somewhat of our usual variety of news and
editorials this week, but 'we belleio that none who
rads the speech will regret hs publication. It is ‘a

strong speech,.espressed In strong language.

rif The Address of E4. Wsth.ton, Esq., before
the Teachers' Institute at Brooklyn will be published
nest week

Dr Home Greeley is to lecture before the Young
Men's Literary-Association ..of Susquehanna ;Depot,
onyriday evening, March 18th,on "Great. Men."

[fir' The Teae:era of this County who met at
Scranton the Rey. C. T. Lewis, late Professor in the
State NOnnal University of Illinois, may be interest-
ed to learn that ho hai recently been appointed to
the chair of Imre mathematics in the troy Universi-
ty, N. Y.

tirWe are glad to learn that a project is on foot
for building a new brick !Presbyterian Church in

Montrose. bur enterprising townsman,..ltidge Tyler,
is circulating a subscription for the purposfi, headed
liberally by biniself and .otll'ers. This congregation
have long needed a new edifice,and there seems to
he no reason why they should not have it, as- their
•Church was never in a more .flourishing condition
than akin-mut,: We hope to see a spirit of liberal:
ity shown in'this pioiseworthy, enterprise, that they
may build a house worthy of the purpose fur which
it is intended.

The Europeans are still discussing the proba-
bilities-of a getiend war.

Igffr' In the Pennsylvania liouse of Represent&
tives, the following bills were reported negatively:
An act declaring dogs inthis Commonwealth to be
peniAMal property ; an act to prevent the Intermarri-
age kof white and black races ; an.act to prevent the
defacing of bank notes ; .and an act relating to mar.
riages, _ .

Far the Independent Republican.
Mathematical Question.'

Toiards the purchase of amahogany Jog 28 feet
long, 3 feet in diameter at the bat, and 2} at the
top, A. paid 7, B.; 5, and C. 5 dollars; what length
'thereof shall A. take of the but, B. next, and r.
from the top, in proportion to what each paid!

9.1.. 7.

14)r Iht badepencrnst Reps-Wean.
Indignation Meeting in Jackson

In pursuance of public notice,tbe citizens of Jack-
son township met on Tuesday evening, March Bth,
1859, for the purpose of expressing their views inre-

iation to'a communicatirm which appeared in the
dependentRePublienn ofFebruary 24th, 1859, bead-
ed "Banner Township." The meeting was called to
order by IL M. Wells. On motion, A.- B. '.LARRA-
BEE was, chosen President, AUSTIN BENSON'
and EVANDI:R TUCKER,. rise Presidents, and L
D. EtI7O.:SON, seerelary. .

After an interchange of opinion as to the object of
the meeting, the following named persons were cho-
sen a Committee to draft rescdutions : Reuben Har-
ris, H. M. Wells, D. M. Farrar, A. M..Benson, Eli
Barnes, Fred. Bryant, and Rufus Walworth, who pre-
sented, through their ahairmsn;the following pream-
ble and resolutions, which,were read and unanimous-
ly adopted:

WIIKIKAS. Publicity has been ..given through the
public print to circumstances that have recently oc-
curred in this town, it becomes necessary for the
good people of Jackson to snake a declaration of
their sentiments with regard to such transactions, as
embraced in the following resolutions:

Resolved, That 'We entirely disapprove of those
slightly gatherings which have of late occurred occa-
sionally, not only in this tint also in'other towns,
called "serepading parties," "cbararavis," "skim:
mertons,"Le.. or shore classically "horning bees."

Resoled, That we totally-disapprove of any citizen
taking the .responsibility into his own hands, to
avenge for any breach. of law by shooting into com-
panies although unlawfully convened," as has been
done by the said "Jackson,"' or `using any other
deadly weapon; or threatening to do' so; but we
would in all cases, recommend to take the proper
steps of law to redress wrong.

Resoled, Tharwe heartily disapprove of the idea
of secrectly injuring persons or property,. for real or
imaginary injury done or committed.

&ardent That while we regret that there should
be any disturbance in any ofour assemblages, we are
entirely opposed to resorting to thepress, under or-
dinary circumstances, but believe such occurrences
should be kept at home, and the wrong corrected by
public opinion in everycommunity; and also that we
regret that any whoought tobe friends of good or.
der should, in anyway, either directly or .indirectly,
give countenance to or approbation of any breach of
good order.

Resolved That the proceedings of this meeting be
published in the Independent Republican.

Resolved, That the letter reired from the Rev.
Ramon -Ingalls- be published In connection with the
proceedings of this meeting.

L D. BENSON, Secretary.

The following is the letter above referred to, which
was written in answer to a letter of several citizens .
of Jackson, requesting that he would attend and Ad-
dress the meeting:

GIBSON. Marc 6-7, NW.
Mesons. hams M. BaioNsow, 1.. D. Bum; H. M

Wau.a, and G. I. Wit.i.wei, Liam.
Dear Frirads :-,•-Youra of the 6th inst. came to

bond this morning. I view; with you, the produe
Lion of the " Banner Towriship" a very injudicious
thing; antlwould very cheerfully comply with your
request Ifmy time and attention were not on the

Jackson

g week necessarily taken up on otter and Im•
ant concerns. If I were to Issue a prizehunation

Jackson aceording'to my own convicticuut; it would
that this star in the constellation of Susquehanna

Co nte,. is among the moat brilliant in point of
of enterprise, intelligence, elevated morals, liberality,
andri good sound Christianbias. ShOuld Providence
permit, I shall not hesitate' on any subsequent and
proper time, to address the citizens ofyour town on
the-themes contemplated in the call which you so
kindly and courteously tenderme. -

Yours respectfully, ~. ..110SMON INGALLS.
- '

For LA Ip;lepo.itkit
. ,

. la conformity, to noikm asenaki of the
Teachene luatitute mai held in Brooklyn, on the 4th.
and ath inst., in the Presbyterian Church, many of
the parents of the township being attendance.—
The exercises were comotencod Pl'appriPriaii
speechby.our CountyFseforietMlei,44ento,nogrsti"

of thefact limathe,trechari oos Mbooliabouktbe
eo quientied as to hotewt. notmetely, acientgie It.nowl-
edge, butmental,moral,andpisysical inetrnetienalso
tfikunvir and oftiditv: on which tbemoaPerity and
'mad happinem ofany eehuntut4 chiefly. depenn.

:Prams* &maimfollowed; siring an able.,
and Interesunk lecture on Mithmetla and the MM.:
cation oneumbers" and quaidttim, 'bowing conchs,
!Away this ishobsoamnia rate iambi,WOW by
set ruldhanditemearklllll4:ollACSMlAMS*

deadens and ex.o,,nations as shalleaniclite,student
to thin IC te, and discove4otlthrutill, and to
giTtf e elire for cv

14ry tix envtlifi*''t. .o"-s4:2l4,ttfoik, stki ,4*-the pres-
-19 schl44:llthtiwing that

tlierdre „k alo Vnouligi mist ourYouth
40* t rofikaufireducation
witich 'the Mille recirtisirwithout \at,
tendifig select schools undertwice* cireriStances
but which they undoubtedly wotild,lfThe proper en-
couragement and influences were imparted.

Friday evening.—The exercises were opened by
prayer by theRev. W. H. Adams. Professor Stod-
dard delivered an eloquent lecture onthe importance
of fixing a purpose is life, and of directing our ef-,
forte to accomplish it. R.B. Little, Eaq, nisf? fpoko
Iniris usual entertaining styletping attsitit 'other
things, the necessity of mental and. imural culture,
haVing alluidoir to ilichientalliftrieirce ofparents and
children with etch other, and Its effects.

Saturday mortdmt—Therexereis4 were resumed
by some cogent and appropriate remarks hy',the Su

• perintelnlent, who was followed by Professor Stod.
third In an illustrative, lecture philosephie. topics
and the mathematios, end the best 'method of teach-
ing those scieheesi E. A. Weston,Es'q., followed by
a voluntary lecture ofwhich- 141)6ot.more to
speak-, a request being made for publiettion.

Afternoon,—fix A. Eewton VlVti a lecture on read-
ing. showing the defective manner In which it is.
taught,—that it does not receive that attention in
our schools which its IMPortante demands, Ile also
reprobated the malpractice of reading kerinners and
the juvenile classes but once in each day;''an error
that should be extirpated at once, and which the Su
perintendent and the Directors are solicited' to do,
that every child may enjoy its frill share of time and
attention:

Professor Stoddard followed by enlarging upon Mr.
Newton's remarks, add oleo stowing that orthogra- '
phy should be taught by the sounds indicatedby the
letters, and not merely by the letters, lie .also de-
scribed the slovenly, filthy, and unhealthy appearance
of many ofour samolhouses,chargeable to the sloth-
fulnessof the teachers showing good cause why all
such teatikgra should be rejected—the correctness of
which sons corroborated by the Superintendent.

Saturday evening.—Prayer by Rev. Mr. Adams,
After which Rev. N. DeOlittle, in a speech, treated
upon a variety' oftop!,. including the fact that the
educational condition ofPenn.sylranis has been, and
is yet;behinti llua of many of her *ter States, and
fluently urged the grand importance Of the general
diffusion of knowledge.

Professor Stoddard spoke of improvenienti'fit the
mannerof teaching, and of die necealty, that teach:
era shoo all nderstand the laws ofi mental dckel-,
opment, dta'

Several other persons.were invited to speak, hut
courteously raised on account of the shortness of
the time

The attendance was regular and full—perfect or-
der was observed-4ttention direct anti intensive,
and a deep interest vac Clearly evinced throughout
the entire exercises—a surety that all were benefit-
tell—that good was done. .

There are some whOtnry "doubt whereunto this.
will grow." .To all such we would say, come and see
for yourselves: and ifyou see or hear anything that
isreprehensible, detect and expase.lt, as it ie your
right and privilege to do; disens.sioti and remark be,
togever open and tree to an interested public.

The Mowingresolutions were presented, before
the Convention closed, by 0. G. Merntettead, in be--
halfof the audience, and were passed nein. con,:

Resolved, That S. A. Newton, S. W. Breed, and
E. A. Weston. Emirs , he requested' o rtPart the
proceedings of this session of the Teachers'lnstitute
for publication in the County papers, and that Mr.
Westonbe invited tofurni.hicopy of his Teri ex-
cellent address for publication -with the minutes.

Resolved. That this meeting earnestly recom-
mend to every teacher a more intinratdacquaintance
with our School-Journals,preeminent among which
'stand the "Teachera' Journal," pnblished at. Allen.
town, and the ."Pennsylvania School Journal," pub-
lished at Lancaster.

Reao That, the thanks ofthis meeting, and ofan friends of Common gehool education, are due to
'die Several gentlemen whOhive contributedsoboon-

to:enteelaintncut,tutAla occasion; especially
to those, gentlemen from abroad--4Trofesscir Stoddard
and LP. Little .Esq., who, having no .special inter-
est Sire. that inspired by'e good came,

haye never-
thefeseheld.the "iabbringlarrn with eminent ability.

',/i'esoit.eti, That 'lid dime CotimiOn School edb-
cation has received a now impetus as the fruits of
this meeting, and that; while we'esteent it as worthy
of our most earnest sympathy, w erecognize in it also.
the most profound obligation to continued and in-
creasing zeal and labors in its behalf. _

Resolved; reit on, County Superintendent is enti-
tled to our gratitudefor the zeal and ability he has
exhibited in getting up and conducting the exercises
of this occasion, as well-as for his labors for the mink
of Comfrion School.education.

E. A. Westom Esg„ offered the following, which
• wasadopted: , ,

Resa(sed, That the method of teaching children to
readby words and ideas instead of unmeaning letters,
which method has been to-day so happily and forci-
bly elucidated by Professor Stoddard, and which is
adopted in Webb's ststem of reading, and ebb t .
some extent in Sargent's system, is founded nice the
simple unerring wisdom of nature--the -highest per
aible te‘onimendation.

And the follosing, offered by- R. 0. Miles, was al-
so adopted:

•Resolved, That this meeting tender their thanks to
the_society worshiping here, for the mse of their
Church whichluts been so generously offered - thin
A.ssociatimefor-the holding of the present interview.

• S. A. Nawros,
. • . S. W. -BIEV.D., • Cen.

•

• E. A. Wgsrms, •
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J. P. W. RILEY
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THE BEST IN USE.
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' SirJames Clark. Phreirian toQueen ThinriaJtaseiven Itare.
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thatendured num. Thr wand.can testify.. and. have tern:lot i.e!
whenall other remedies had tailed. thisbas completely tad;
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aterelief: OA! when lb* physician had procermeed the d'..relsr
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Dr. Maar', Balsam ofilVeld Cheraw.
The Immenseltalent this p-re'irsration IsAhe lest proof of Ikees"

mation in which a Is held by the public.
Foe therare *tenth/haCALL% WhaDplak Coorp. Ilro

gland Pulmonary Affections...l slidleessaeftborlarnata"lLtro.
inetudlng Comb,talon. iteedlowy. is astonishing*and lie see"e
numbly. The &LTrennlne ha.sthesmitten *Wham,of "1 nrlT'

as the printed WWI,of the Proprietor on theouterstarer'
SETII W. TOWLE& Proprietors. Dos,

Ancire—A BEL TI RRELL Montrose wm. C. WARP. N•T
Milford .1. T. CA RUSTY. Great lirtot.G. NV.woni.nrtr. n"
°a,DR. J. C. OLMSTEAD, Mamba: EATON & MOTLEY:de
ord. Beidenataas

• MARRIED.
,In New Milford, on the 9th by ELL

Post, Mr. AMOR Nicnote, ofBrookiytt, and Mi.sEtc
rte A WADE, of the former place.

In Bridgewater, on the 10A hut, by the same,
-ERASTCS EGGLESTON', of Wyoming Co., said 11143 LC.
ow E. Itarsoule, of the former place. •

In Montrose, on the 10th inst.; try . the same, IL
HORACE, TANNER, 1111(1 MiSS NASCT J.WELLX.p, !Kith
of New Milford.

. In Dimock, onthe Gth inst., by tirbine Smith,Esi.,
Mr. JAB= DOCGORRTY, of Dimock, and Miss SAIIAll•
THA M. SIIITI, ofWisox, Bradford CO., Pa.

On the 7th nit., by Eld. J. W. .Parker, sen, Mr.
eIf.&III.AS B. Pswzrio, and Mrs. JEICSII,II. E. BAILS?,

both ofRush, Susq. Co.. Pa.
In Williamstown, Ps-, on the%l7l7tst., by Tier.

ItP. K. Jameson, Mr. lints Jomm, of orktown, toi
.ELS.SrSAN WEIT, of the former pbt . • '

In Jessup, on- the Nil inst, by obert Grid'..
Ksq..,'Mr. JOIIN BLASI:MU, to Miss zaßaums.

DIED..
InThomson Centre, on, the 4th lust., Arusta,

7wife of Wm. Salisbury, aged 41-years.
In Auburn, Susq. Co., Pa., March ltd, 1839, or

hemorrhage of the lunge„ BeMre If., ,son of A.13.
and H. Stillwell, aged 2 yrs., 9 mouths. and 1.1 days.

In Rush, Susq. County, Pa., of " Catarrhal Fever."
Feb. 25th, 1849, Mrs. BErSEY .A.l6' Dater, in rho- .313 d year ofher age. His. Durgy for the last ker.
teen years has been-a residext of this vicinity, and
by her many excellent qualities of mind and hear.,
had endeared to her-all with whom sir associated.—
Her mild and unobtrusive manners her uniform Mud.;
ness and charity toall, her willingness to serve the
interests of those who needed her attentions or her
sympathies, and her just performance of all her
ties hill! therelations and positions in life,have mid,
ti void in this community that canhardly be filled, et

otherwisettan deeply moulted. To the-berear.l
husband and very interesting family of three daugh!
tent and one son. her loss is irreparable. Tier pt. ti
tient endurance of several seasons,ofsevere sicknosS
her unselfish devotion and anxious. toil for the web,'
fare of-her family,and be: unceasing and affectiOnEs
elertions for their elevation, comfort, and happiness
.tn life, will long he remembered. and' will stimulle
in the breast of all her frierds the kindest emotirr.
Of sympathy for the great and incalculable loss trItIO
they (the family) have sustained. . [fat.

In Brooklyn, on the Bth ult., MINJAWIN S. Sarsr.
sits, aged r t Years,' S months, and 11 dies. 9r.
Saunders was one of the first settlers in the county,
and bore many of the privations incident to early. ,e,

tlement!s. He was a man much respected by .11 who
knew nun, and a very large concourse of people 0.

tended the consignment Of his remains to the tom.
Ile died as the Chriatiandies, iii full view of Mow.
talky., Heexperienced religion in 1812, And rasi,
lainehis Integrity to the end. The writer of Chu

notice was blessed with the privilege or hearing him
elly, a shut time before be died, "Mypeace is made
—I am ready to exchange worlds," and to his den.%
ter,he raid, "Othat I could fly away and be at 714i.

• _

In'Ararat, Feb. 14th. orsesrlet fever, IPA
youngest daughter_ of Garry 0.-and Nancy It. 32

aged years, 2 months, and 14 days.
' Darling IdaL gene before us
- Tothe haven of herrest;

- tittle cherub, nurs'd and sbelter'd
On a loving mother's breast.

Scarcely bad these eyes been open'd
Tattle mysteries of Earth;

Scarce the rimy lip had utter'd
Words of lore, and infant mirth.

Strange that bud so fondly eherish'd
Resting on Its parent, stem,

-Should expand in realms of glory,
On the Savior's diadem.'

She was lent-.-4 Oresious
- Thus the parents' hearts to win;

But from,earth our Father cali'd her,
Ere her aourwas marr'd with am.

Though 21° Soung, alteloy'd the Easier,
, And like idiot mom would bear ;

Now het infank Worce is praising
• Dinkshe lorerin glory there.
- -.4ileteet! hq*,saiblas meturdog

By tbilittlevicinarseitt ;

Think other as blest -hi Heaven,
Waiting, each of ion to greet.

Wien a child amonithe angels
• - 'Parental meekly kiss therod:

has aaid—u.Cotne, little children:
. • Such aufround the throne of God.'

TlllB, WAYmixtr, gait, codfish, Mackerel, cvil llBoektheid now, Dried Apples. Dried Be.'
le'. for 1140 bY ' 3.,1X0NS k SON.

llontiose, March 16, 1839. -

Clover and Timothy Oee4 •

jUBTrcceEvid wJ Ibr sale by imam
111. ,311111,-;

• APOtik


